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放射性同位素工业仪表在我国的发展与应用

吕延晓

(中国接情报中心，北京)

摘要

放射性同位素仪表目前在我国被视为一种监测，控制和自动化

手段。特别是以放射性同位素仪表为基础而形成的核控制系统

(NCS) 在工业过程现代化与最佳 ft 中发挥着越来越重要的作用。在

简要回顾我国近四十年来，放射性同位素 f记表开发与应用的历史之

后，着重叙述了放射性同位素仪表的发畏叹~先及其应用实例。指出，

放射性同位素仪表的工业应用取得了技术与经济效益，而仪表大身

也已作为一类商品出现在市场。预计随着我国国民经济的高速增长.

工业界对放射性同位素仪表悔有更犬的需求.以为口速传纯工业的技

术改造和技术进步.并建立起生产技术密集型严品的高技术严业。今

后有必要加强放射性同位素仪表的研究开发，以推进国产仪表的升

级换代，同时满足我国现存较为普遍的中小型企业对低成本仪表的

需求。
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DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATI N

RADIOISOTOPE INSTRUMENTS IN CHINA
Lii Yanxia。

(CHINA NUCLEAR INFORMATION CENTER)

ABSTRACT

Industrial radioisotope instruments are emerging as advanced monitoring. c∞，

trolling and automation t∞Is for industries in China. Especially the on-line analysis

systems based on radioisotope instruments. referred to as nucleonic control systems

(NC凹. have more and more important role in the modernization and optimization

of industrial processes.

Over nearly four decades significant progress has been made in the develop

ment and application of radioisoto阳 instruments in China. After a brief review of

the history of radioisotope instruments , the state of the art of this kind of instru

ments and recent examples of their applications are given. Technical and economic

benefits have resulted from the industrial applications of radioisotope instruments

and the S<1les of pr叫ucts of their own in marketing. It is expected that along with

the high speed growth of nationCl l economy , there will be greater demand for ra

dioisotope instruments and nucleonic control systems in Chinese industry to pnr

mote the technological transformation and progress of traditional industries and to

establish high-tech industries with tt>chnology-intens!ve products. Sustained efforts

for the research and development of radioisotope instrument should be made to up

grade domastic instruments and to satisfy the needs of the smaller scale industries

more common in China for low cost systems.

INTRODUCTION

Through the efforts over nearly 10 ye:l rs the distinguishing feCl tures of ra

dioisotol始In叫ruments have gradually been recongnized by industries in China.

Nowadays rCldioisotope instruments , in particular on-line analysis systems referred

to CIS nucleonic control systems CNCS) are emerging as advanced monitoring. con

trolling ,md automation rex)]刊 in various sectors of inuustry [I].

丁he uegree to which any technique pre恨 re:-;se罚 depends on hy how much it ad-
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vantage岳 outwt:igh its Jisadvantilgωin the face 'lf com~ting techniquω. The basic

princ!ples of industrial applications of radioisot句>e instruments are to acquire infor

mation from analysis. gauginR and inspection through the interaction of radiation

with matter. The unique attributes of nondestructive and non-invasive measure

mt !lts and the operations of radioisotope instruments provide new opportunities for

industrial applicat;ons in comparison with conventional methods. Radioisotope in

...truments ros*ss a great deal of well known advantages including rapidity. relative

simplicity of use and in some case. the p部sibility of application to severe environ

ment where no other instruments or methcxls can be used. In addition. radioisot叫法

imtruments and :"CS can be installed on site without disrupting the existing pro

ductien line and without affecting the technological process for real time measure

ment and control in industry. These characteristics of -:adioisoto阶 instruments

make them to be suitabte t∞Is for ρromoting technologie:t l transformation of tradi

tional industrit-s ;mel accelerating technicai progress in industrial production with

hi~h盯 quality prodllctS. bett盯 utilization of energey. raw materials and plant. and

minimization of was阳阵. Radioisotope instrunH干nts amI :'\CS themsel\'es are a cate

gory of technoil •民y-intensive products in high-tech industries.

1 DEVELOPl'vlENT OF INDUSTRIAL RADIOISOTOPE IN

STRUMENTS IN CHINA
Industriill rildioisotope instruments hve been developing as a part of nuclear

program in China. 丁ho: history of radioisotope instruments can be devided into

three I问riods -~" ;

(I) From the late 1%0' 目 to the cnrly 10(;0\ was the pioneer pericx.L Durmg

'in可 t period intl'nse res l';l rch W ;lS concentr<l tprl on nuclear detectors anu nuclei1 r in

struments incllldin~ some instru i1lents for ur i1 nium resouces exploration. There

were some imported radioisotope instruments (e. g. gamma radiographic equip

ments) and simple币 t gi1 mma rd i1 Ys at home for the early indu l\trial i1 pplica:ions;

(2) During the pt:"riod from the middle 1960's to the middle 1970's on the

l>fIsis of don\('甲tic supply of electronic components and radioisotope sources the (l bili

ty in designing (I nc! manufacturing nuclear in<;truments was considerably improved

with the accunlulatic>n of experience. The performance of nuc!eilr instrunwnts were

al目。 con目iderahly improved by lJsing tr<t nsisto[. digital display and scintillation de

tector inste i1 d of dect ronic tu怡， an,.logue c1 ispli1 Yilnd G-!Vl tube. In th <i t period the

r<lc\ ioisotope gauge..; started to Iw r川、ly tCI come into wide use in inelll 日triel;

0) Si lWc the middle Ifl70's the mlaptability of radioisotope instruments ha.;
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been further improved by using micwprocessors and computers with integrated cir

euits providing a large signal processing and data handling ca阳city. It is more im

portant that up to the 1980's the strategic shift of China's nuclear program towards

the service to the national construction and the improvement of peal、:e"s life gave an

1m阳tus to the rapid progress of radioisotope instruments and open~ up broad

prospects for their industrial applications in China.

The growth in the total number of radioisotope instruments installed in indus

tries in China is clear pr∞f of technical and economic benefits derived form their

application during the period over nearly 20 years (Fig. I). It is estimated that at

present there are more than 10 000 sets of radioisotope instruments or NCS sy~

ιms. includmg level gauges. thickne~s gauges. density gauges. nuclear weigh

scales. moisture content gaug凹. co.,1 ash monitors. nuclear well logging devices.

X-ray f1 uore:'Ccnce analyzers. gamma radiographic equipment. static eliminators

and so on. to be used in various industrial sectors throughout the country 川. Some

of them are domestic products. which include micro-computers with Chinese lan

g旧ge software system in many cases.

Accordinf; to rough 且tatistics there are more than 50 establishments including

companies. forctories. in刘itlltes. universities. industrial enterprises. etc. which

have been developin~ and nwnufaetaring刊 different kinds of nuclear instruments

and several ‘series of industrial r，.dioisotol陪 sealed sources. Among them the larges:

one is the China :"ational Nuclear Corporation (CNNe) (the former Ministry of

='uclear Industry). C:":'\C provides varieties of nuclear detectors. nt.clear i.lstru

ments. and radiI山otopc sealed sources for illllustrial users. The pr仪Juets of CNNe

in these fields are worth about US 10 millions annually with a yearly growth rate of

15 p盯cent ， I:. 八 t present timp more attention is given to the development o r" cur

rent domestic instruments to improve the stability and reliability of their!陀rlor

man r ;: In约evere wndition of industrial actual field and to become an indus'rY-;~ale

products for commucilllizatinn.

Up to the prc~cnt. mo~t of imported c( ,mplete sets of industrial equipment

have been attached by radioisotope instruments. For instance. the earlier introduc

tinn of NCS <1 ttaclwd to 1700mm rolling mill Wuhan Iron &. S
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CURRENT EXPAMLES OF RADIOISOTOPE INSTRUMENTS

FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
In recent years rapid growth of economy in China has demanded for increasing

applications of indu~tri(\l radioi~otope in! trumen怡. In fact. all varieties of r3dioiso

tope instruments have almost been applied to various industrial sectors. Some of

them have been on an industrial scale used in many main plants throughout the

country (Table 1). More and more Chinese entrepreneurs have recognized that the

appropriatness of radioisotope Instruments in industries can get significant technical

and economic benifit骂 compared with other non蝇nuclear methods.

2

Gamma relay and radioisotope level swiech

Gamma rE-lays (or level switch) are the simplest radioisotope instruments.

which act as on-off switches in response to the intensity of γ'-rays. These gauges

are oCten used to monitor the level and position of materials in a tank or a vessel

with the convenience of installation and maintenance. Several gauges can also be

combined to form an interlock equipment for coke oven. To this day. gamma re

lays remain by far the widespread applications in industries. It is estimated that

there are more than 3000 sets of this kind of gilUges to be llsed across the country

2.1

for material seal controlling of shaft kiln in cement industry to get rid of dangers

5
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due to the empty makral <t nd wind leakage for ~-rfety in prodUl:h, 'n. :'飞 ccording to

the statistics in 36 cement mills. the benifirs obtained by using level gauges are to

innease output of ct"m t"nt on the <twrage by 30 %. In chemical plant:- and iron ~.

sted works lIlt" ali~n"u:nt of several gamma relays :Ire being used to re;tlize a pusher

inkr-Iock for coke o...en. In Kunming Sodium P~)lytripho巧、hate Plant

(K l\ISTPP). Yunnan PrO\·ince. there are 180 sets of level gauges for montoring

and controlling the raw material production of detergent:二

2.2 NUCl.EAR 飞，VEIGH SCALE

:'\uc1e<l r weigh scale is a l."ontinuous conveyor belt weigher based on the non

~ontact principle of γ-ray ahsorption to monitor and control mass f\owrate for bulk

Tablr I 'lain applications of radioi5ol吨)r instrumrnt5 in 审ar协us indu5trin in China

Ra<iio;soIO(l<' in川 runl t"' nt

Thi("kn~自 g，l {l!l~

I.r、:.1 t/;n: jl:"

l>rn"ily lCau lCr

Moi"lurr ("Ollle l\ l l!aullr

Wrigh :«:..Ie

Compo"ilion ;malyzer g"u l!r

Wrll-1ollllinll drvicr

R;1(~ i(ll!r:t I' ll町"'1tl1pmrn I

日m盯kr <kllTI',r

SIaliC rliminalnr

IndU!'lr~-

iron ~ ~I何I. p.lprr- rn.t kin/l. It，uil~.

C~_t·"uc..l. non-Itrrou~ m~lal. civil rn !lin何nng

iron S邑!OI«I. chrmicdl , c~mrnl

mIAmI{'

iron &.引何 I. civil rnginrT ring

crmt'nt" c(国I. <hemic"l. iron ~ !OI«!. powrr

ct'~nl. pt'lrolrum. mining. non-frrrou ,. mrul

pruolrum. Cf回I. mintr,,1

帜)wt'r. ("h t'mi("..I. prlrol~ l! m. ma("hintr ,..

fa("lnrir ,.. ，.h()p~. hillh-huilding !O. office‘·

咐'叩t' 、 Inr ""rinu‘ indn‘In..曳

!'r ll1 li IlK' rnhhn. 1(' )l ll1r. pIa川 i(". l'ill可 F

materi <l l on line. ))ome:;tic products of nuclem wei~h sC(l le with speci i1 lly designed

l:t rge Volume ga:;-filled ioni 7.ation chamht'r include 孔lch fealures i1S simple struc

ture. t:i1刊y in:;talbtion. stahle perform <J ncc and minimum maintenance. and hecome

an :mpOrf <J nt ('ompon l'nt of ~CS. During the early sta~p.. nuclear wf·igh sC <J les

wert' mainlv for monit门ring individual makri <J I tr<l nsported hy tht· ron Vt'yer. L('!Ier

the吨e gaugt听 SI"lrl t'd to be realized continu t'olls on··lir\(' n lt'asuren ll'll1 of ("oal. coke.

υn·. salt. stntt>r t'd mat t' ri:d for hI月卅 furn:I('t'. clinker at high tt'mperalurt' in cement

plant Tt':;pt'ctive! y on vario\l:; conveyors indllclin~ twit. :-;pir<J I. cha;n plate. chain

huck川. :o;cr;qwr and douhle lut lf' rean lf'r. The accuracy was within 'T I~ in all cas

附. I~ecently. a neW type of nuclear w{'igh scale with automatically hurclt:nin~ sys-

的



tern has been succesefully de\"doped for real time measurement and control of the

mass flowrate of various materials to make the materials burdened according to spe

l.-ific proportion. The domestic systems of nucl~ar weigh seale have been widely ac

cepted and ()l~rated in many s时tors of industry ~. It is estimated that there are

about 3000 比ts of nuclear w~igh scale in u:;e throu~hout the country.

2. J Nudear well-logging device

Among the borehole geophysics. nuclear well logging has become a routine

tool for locating and evaluating deposits of oil. gas. coal. uranium and other non

ferrous metal minerals. The use of nuclear well-logging methods such as natural

gamma. gamma-gamma. neutron-gamma. radiotracer. etc. in the oil fields is well

known. Recently progress in s肘etral measurements of gamma rays induced hy

neutron has been able to provide better information in oil well to solve complex

prohlems. There are 胃veral hundreds of well-logging teams in the oil-fields across

China providing nuclear well-logging service with testing about 10 000 well-times

per year for the exploration and exploitation of oil to determine the lithology 5ur

rounding a borehole. its porosity and the presence of hydrocarbons.

2. 4 Coal ash monitor

The ash (mineral) content of coal is a very important parameter for coal prcr

duction and consumption. It can he most simply determined by gamma ray tech

niques based on the fact that the effective atomic number of 和h is greater than that

of c( ),-,I matter. Early work placed emphasis on rhe development of coal ash gauge

wiTh mpu as gamma ray source to determine ash composition for the c()""l l with hif{h

Ftc' content. There are on-line ash gauges based on The b..ck scattering of 60 KeV

~~I Am gamma rays to determine coal ash content in ~dv~nced co..l preparation

plants in Chintl. Recently. the new generation of domestic ash gauges with dual

energy gflmmfl rCl Y transmiSSion (nET) is being developed on the h..sis of combin

iog measurements of The intensities of nflrrow hCflms of low (l nd high ene!'gy gilm

rna rflY 且 tr Cl n:-:mitt t'd Throu~h tilt" ('Ofll for industrial prarTic t:'. Introduction of rfI

dioisotope (Ish WII1~t' is of ~r t'(\t import 凡 nl't' :-;inc t' t1w <l nml ,,1Olltput of ("(jal in Chin..

t:' nυw "hOUl I.:! t, illio l1 t() l\l1t;-S r"nkin~ fir 民 t all o....t·r ThI'、 world.

2. 5 Gamma radio~raphy

Inclnstrial ~amm:l r;.di门民r"phy usin~ radioisotopl币 (e. R- K<'Co. I'llr. I 的 Yh.

"俨fm. etc) is one of rill' m(时 importanT nondestructive tf'sring (川DT) meT hods to

detect clderts of nontranspar f' nt 口lat l' ria! or app<l ratlls or to discover their internal

!喝 rrurturt'. TIll' c!cve!ClpnH'nt of :\, ()T systems for indllsTri..1 gnmma r;uliography h..s
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lead to the domestic udiographic st"卜up 飞~-ith S-sh..阳d channel containers of deplet

ed uranium shieldinν，tIr source from out翁de. The systems are gammagraphic e

quipments which C(川ld be held in one hand and n~ no supply of electricity ant:!

water for producing radiograph. It臼 estimated that there are about 500 units of

gamma radiographic equipment with UZ Ir for intensive use in various industries

throughout the country. Econωnic benifits are considerable from practical perlor

mance of gamma radiography. especially from the panoramic e~pc血tion to pressure

vessels and pipelines for checking all types of welds. The similar effect can be for

inspection of not easily accessible position in a complex construction with small di

mentional radioactive source.

2.6 X-ray fluor四cence (XRF) ana.yur

The radioisotope XRF system骂 are suitable for on-site as描y of !!lineral samples

and for on-line analysis and control of production process due to such features of the

systems as compactness. simplicity. reliability and so on. In resent years there

have been several sorts of XRF analyzer and other element com阴阳tion gauges to

be developed in succession for exploration of gold and copper ores. for determing

Ca. Fe. Si and Al in cement and rare earth elements in mineral. and for analysis of

an economically important mineral deposit-FeMn nodule in the sea bed.

By the way. an on-line prompt gamma neutron activation analysis (PGNAA)

system with z;zCf source was successfully developed and use~-J in two aluminium

plants in China. This was a positive effect in terms of both technical and economic

benefits.

It is worth mentioning that smoke defectors with Z4I Am are extremely sensi

tive to very small amounts of smoke for fire-alarm and contribute to increo:iing as

surance of public safety. Such detectors being in wide use in factories , stores and

high buildin~s rlre produced with the yield of over 200 000 sets every year in Chi

na. Other r;tdioisotope appliance. the static eliminators with 2IIlpO or tUpu have

been used for ten years in such industries as pnntir.g , paper , film. plastic. rubber ,

camer(l, light guide fiber , textile. p(lckage. etc.

3 TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF NCS IN INDUSTRIAL

PROCESSES
NCS is the refined embodiments of extension and expantion of radi.>isotope in

struments in industrial processes. It involves highly !吨。phisticat t' ,) development of

w叫>heral techniques such f1~ nucle;t r. microprocessinK and autom ;t tic techniques.

"



In ~neral t~rms. the princi阳I functions of a NCS system are

-to measure instantaneously and 缸curately tlk k~y 阴阳meters in a manufacturing

process with radioisot吨)e instruments for 句lerators to monitor it;

--to feed back immediately the information for continuous real time control of the

proc回s by means of on-line analysis bassd on c田lYerting the measurements to

electrial signals which are use<' to readjust the parameters to predetermin~opti

mum valu臼 E

- to provide the data useful for the manap~ntof 句~ration.ρroduetionand qual

ityαmtrol. In practical terms NCS r~lts in enhanced q国lity through cle阴r

toleranceω'Otral and improved econ∞lies of Jl)eration thr'lUgh reduced prod町t

wastage and more efficient energy u~.

J. Jiron &.剑eel indl剧ry

NCS for cold - and hot-making proc臼s in iron and steel pL,nts is successful at

controlling ar.d monitoring product thickness of steel plate on the mills suci. as hot

strip m ii1. Economic benefits have ~n obtained owing to the reduction in thick

ne臼 '-ariation. decrease ir maintenance costs and incr~se in production through

NCS. In bL,st furnaces and sinter pL,nts. the burdening systems of NCS can guide

material char~ing. distributing and discharging tv achieve autom:ltic bu.dening and

hance continuous production. and further. the efficiency of blast furnaces can be

greatly enhan.;ed under controlling the moisture content of the coke fed into the

furnace by :'oiCS. Another example is the dramatical reduction of surplus material in

continuous ("asting throuFth computer control. The :Ipplication of NCS to the steel

industry in China has been increasing. According to recent 事tatistics. there are

about '100 sets of NCS including level gauge. moisture gauge. nuclear weigh scale.

density gauge. thickness gauge. content analyzer. ..Iigning gauge. slob position de

tector. continuous level gauge. co.,ting weight mass gauge (Table 2).

胁。shan Ironι. Steel Complex 俨 B5" in Table 幻. Shanghai. is the largest

and tht: most m低Jernized complex in China. who附 equipment was imported from

abro.,d. The vilriefies of xes aUClchecJ to rhe equipment are playing a very impor

tant and. in some cases. an in~:ispensClble role in on-line measurement and real time

control for a conrinuous procluction process. Rec f'ntly the domestic produ("ts have

hecome a I洞 rt of NCS in the Complex's pianfll.

J. Z Pa~r-makinlt industry

The basic effecr of ~CS in paper-maktng mills is the 叫川 imazing raw marerial

and f.'nHp.y con州mption thro\l~h the meaSllremen



Table l The applications or NCS In mal l) iron &. steel plants in Chin.. (number or set)

Contl'nts of Naml' of iron &.剖~I plant.

NCS I BS I3T 奴主 PZtl AS WH TS CQ

Ll'vel BaUBl' 「7j 10 B 4 5 70 2

Moisturl' gauge 9 4 z 4 2 4

Nuclear w l'igh >call' 。 2 4 6 2

Drnsity gaugl' 2

Thickne四 gauge 21 17 14 8 42

Content analyzer ? 13

Aligning gauge 6 8 2 4

Slob position dt'lector 15 18

Continuous level gaugl' 16 12

Coating rna阳 gauge

Total 77 45 44 10 31 77 76 9

• l3S n Shangl,ai)
HT (in Haotau. thl' lnnl'r Mongolia f\utonomous Region)
SG ,in Ikijing)

PZH (in Pang Zhit,ua. Sichuan Prov. )
AS (in Anshnn. Liaoning I'rov. )
WH (in Wuhan. Huhl'i Prov.)
TS (in Tang 叶飞all. Hl'bl'i Provo >

CQ (in Chongqi ,,!!. Sichuan Provo )

content of paper to control average weight of paper and stf'ilffi lIsage. Recently the

application of NCS to pc,per-making industry has been NPularized. It is estimated

that there are about 200 sets of NCS used in large paper mills throughout the coun

t:-y. and half of them are domestic products. The benefits from NCS in paper-mak

ing are tflJly considerable with the result of increasing yield by 10-15 川. Deta l! e

conomic calculations have shown that the investiment for NCS can be re.:o...ered in

less than one year. W:th the insta l1ation of NCS a paper mill of daily output 150

tons would prαluce qualif!~d products with extra yied of 4520 tons each year. It i~

worth noticing that the annual output of paper is more than 17 million tons in ηe:l r

Iy 6(h) i,aper mills in China. of which most are the smaller scale industries. There

fore. It is imperative to develope low cost NCS tηsatisfy the needs of regional

smaller paper mills.

3. 3 Cement industry

10



Varieties of cement-NCS , including gamma relay , continuous level gauge. nu

clear weigh scale. XRF analyzer and neutron activation analysis system have been

u段d to improve the process of cement production. the quality of end product and

the 回fety of production.

As :nentioned above. the domestic systems with gamma relay. early developed

for smaller scaie cement mills. have become popular in material seal control of shaft

k斗n to get rid of danger with material empty and wind leakage. Up to now nuclear

weigh scales with automatically burdening system are extansivelYJsed to burden

lime:.‘one. day. coal and iron powder to be fed to the grinding machine in cement

mil!s. With the qualified rate of raw material increased from less than 30% to more

than 70% by the cement-NCS. kiln operatin~ condition would be improved and the

clinker yield would increase. More and nlore cement-NCS with XPF analyzers and

neutron activation analysis systems are put into the production practice for monitor

ing and controlling the content of raw materials to ensure the quality of end proo

ucts in cem~nt mill~ Though the application of NCS in cement industry is in

progress. t.e next challenge is how to satisfy the great need of about 10 000 ce

mt:nt mills all over the country.

3. 4 Civil engineering

In the field of civil engineering. nucleonic gauging systems are used to measure

in situ demity moisture content of such materials as soil , cement and asphalt. for

instance , to monitor the impact of engineering works on soil moisture level and soil

density over an extentcJ period of time. There are domestic varieties of radioisotope

instraments. such as portable and :aoving earth density moisture gauges. surface

density gauges. fleutron moisture gauges. etc. developed for the construction of

highways. dam and large buildings in China. An important advantage of nuclecnic

gauging systems is rapid and economical for measurement with reliability and repet

itiveness in comparison to traditional techniques. It is particularly useful in regular

Iy monitoring the impact of engineenng processes.

4 CONCLUSIONS

(1) The progress of radioisotope instr 'lments and NCS. and their applica-

tions in industries depend 写reiltly on the principle of niltional nuclear program and

the development of social economy. Sin~e the 1980's the strategical shift of China's

nucleilr program hils provided broad pwspects for the applications of nuclcilr te

chnology. including rmlioisotcpe instrum~nts in industry. Along with the high

II



speed growth of national economy there are continuous d.:mands for radioisotope in

struments and NCS to promote technological transformation of traditional indus

tries and teChnical progress in industrial productionιod to realize :he modernization

and optimization of technological pr回e~s. Therefore. the potential for market and

application of such products is great in China.

(2) Radioisotope instrument!" have gained widespread acceptance through

the evidence of technical and economic benefits and their adaptability is now recog

nized. It is n町es坦ry for actual instruments to become routine products available on

industrial scale in domestic market. Establishment of technical standards of the

current domestic products is under consideration in order to improve the stability

and reliability of instrument performance. More streamlined and stringent licensing

regulatiuns have been introduced to carry oUI fully validated applications and to en

sure radiation safety in industry.

(3) Sustained efforts for the development of more sophisticated products in

accordance with the features of Chinese industries are required to upgrade current

pr叫ucts. Increasing emphasis is now being placed on the development of low cost

NCS suitable for smaller scale industries which are more common in China. There

is a trend towards the combination of nuclear and ralated non-nuclear techniques to

advance measurement performance of radioisotope instruments with multiplicCl tion

and intellectualization by electronics and compurer骂 for widening the scope of appli

cation in industry.

(4) Apart from the import of industrial complete set and technology. extcn

sive international technical and economical c∞peration is being strengthened in

view of learning advanced achievement and exprience from abroad. This is opening

up further oppotunities for current domestic products. more sophisticated innova

tions and the scope of their applications to bridge the gap between China and eco

nomically developed countries in the world.
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